Figure 1: Checklist for a Second Time-out in extended Robotic Surgeries

**General Patient Considerations**
- Turn all room lights on
- Verify patient’s head and eye placement and padding
- Verify patient’s upper and lower extremity placement and padding
- Check for pooling of preparation solutions at buttocks and lower back
- Check extremities for mottle appearance
- Verify sufficient padding at pressure points
- Verify tightness of straps

**Surgeon Considerations**
- Determine if the length of surgery is usual for the operation
- Evaluate progression of surgery
- Identify cause(s) of prolonged operative time
- Evaluate need for conversion to another approach
- Evaluate need for help from another surgeon
- Evaluate surgeon and surgical assistant fatigue
- Evaluate surgeon and surgical assistant need for a break

**Anesthesia Considerations**
- Check vital signs
- Evaluate extent of blood loss
- Evaluate patient’s urine output
- Evaluate need for antibiotic redosing
- Evaluate need to draw labs

**Nursing Considerations**
- Check if surgical counts are intact
- Check equipment for proper function
- Check for placement and function of pneumatic compression devices
- Update administration on room time and discuss need to provide additional robotic trained nurses